ROSE
CATALOGUE
2020
New & Recent Releases
CAPPUCCINO
HT - Utterly unique antique pink buds open into coffee blooms which age

with a hint of blush pink. A
floral artist's dream, this rose is another distinctive colour combination bred by Bob Matthews.
Tall upright growth ideal for picking, repeats well.

CUTIE PIE
Miniature/Patio - Yellow with light overlay of pink.
ENIGMA

Floribunda – Terracotta, dusky pink blooms of unique ruffle form, great for picking
MARY ANN
HT - A compact bushy HT rose with large cup-shaped quartered flowers of
deep orange to apricot. Fruity fragrance.

MY BEST MATE

Floribunda - Wonderfully red rich swirling blooms atop glossy foliage. Outstanding health.
NEWSFLASH

Climbing - Vibrant orange super healthy climbing rose, bred in Ireland by David Kenny
SILVER FERN

HT -Large silver cream flowers with delicious overpowering fragrance
THUNDERSTRUCK

Floribunda - Striped russet blooms with a flash of cream. Bred by French breeder Pierre Orard.
All Bush Roses and Climbers - $29.99
All Standard Roses 800mm $49.99
All Standard Mini Roses 450mm -$39.99

T – Tall, M – Medium, S – Short
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BUSH HYBRID TEAS Renowned for their large flowers of perfect form, many with
fragrance. Wonderful cut flowers, real specimen roses.
AOTEAROA
BARKAROLE
BAROSSA DREAM
BIG PURPLE
BLACKBERRY NIP
BLUE MOON
CAPPUCCINO

CATHERINE
CUP FEVER
DEEP SECRET
DOUBLE DELIGHT
GLORIOUS
HAYLEY WESTENRA
HEAVEN SCENT
JUST JOEY
LASTING LOVE
MARY ANN
MAMMY BLUE
MATAWHERO MAGIC
MOODY BLUES
MEMOIRE
PEACE
PHAR LAP
ROYAL AMETHYST
SILVER FERN
SPICED COFFEE
SUPER TROUPER
SYLVIA

- T. Creamy pink. Sweetly scented. 1.5m
- M. Perfectly-shaped buds of deepest red open to fragrant, medium-sized
flowers. A strong, upright grower
- M. Double flowers of soft apricot. A vigorous spreading bush with a light
fragrance. 1.2m.
- T. Large beautiful purple - magenta in colour complimented of course by a
huge fragrance. Matte green foliage which has good tolerance to diseases.
- M. Deep unfading purple blooms on long stems complimented by dark
green foliage.
- T. The palest lavender blue flowers on long stems. Fragrant.
- T. Utterly unique antique pink buds open into coffee blooms which age
with a hint of blush pink. A floral artist's dream, this rose is another
distinctive colour combination bred by Bob Matthews. Tall upright growth
ideal for picking, repeats well.
- S-M. Soft pink creamy yellow buds opening to vibrant pink blooms. Very
fragrant.
- M. Unusual coloured flowers of a parchment beige, wonderful for floral
art. Good form, health and vigour.
- M. Deep velvety red blooms which are intensely fragrant.
- M. Creamy white centre with ruby red edge. Very fragrant.
- T. Glorious large yellow blooms. Fragrant. Easy care. Good for picking.
- M. Large, fragrant frilly blooms of apricot salmon pink. 1m
- M. Lilac blue flowers, healthy and vigorous growth on medium bush.
- S-M. Fragrant copper orange with unique frilled edges.
- M. Dusky red buds opening to showy blooms. Powerful fragrance.
- NR A compact bushy HT rose with large cup-shaped quartered flowers of
deep orange to apricot. Fruity fragrance
- S. Rich lavender blue flowers oozing with fragrance. Lovely to pick.
Award winner 80cm
- M. Deep bronze flowers of classical form, scented.
- M Large lilac flowers
- M. Large pure white blooms of perfect form, good disease resistance.
Fragrant.
- M-T. Light yellow with cerise pink edges.
- M. Named in honour of Timaru’s famous horse. Deep glowing velvet red
blooms. Perfect for picking.
- S. Shapely, scented mauve flowers on a healthy bush. Compact plant.
- NR. Large silver cream flowers with delicious overpowering fragrance.
- Well-formed flowers varying from pale pink to coffee to lavender beige.
- M-T. Startling clear, bright orange. High buds, plenty of flowers, proudly
carried on long stems. Perfect for picking. Healthy bush. This
award winning rose is a sure indication of an excellent new variety.
- M. Elegant large clear rose pink and fragrant blooms. Strong upright
stems. Repeats.

T – Tall, M – Medium, S – Short
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FLORIBUNDAS
A MOMENT IN TIME
ABSOLUTELY FABULOUS
BERRY NICE
BLUSHING PINK ICEBERG
BURGUNDY ICEBERG
CHRISTOPHE
ELDORADO
ENIGMA
FORGET ME NOT
ICEBERG
LEST WE FORGET
MARGARET MERRIL
MOODY BLUES
MY BEST MATE
MY DAD
MY GRANDMA
MY MUM
MY PRECIOUS
POPPY
RHAPSODY IN BLUE
SALLY HOLMES
STRAWBERRIES &
CREAM
TEQUILA SUNRISE
THUNDERSTRUCK
WILD CAT

Clusters of blooms in every colour of the rainbow.
For beds and borders, they are supreme.
- Elegant blush champagne blooms in new vintage flower form.
Healthy easy rose with outstanding foliage. Ideal for your garden or bouquet.
- S. An exceptional rose of butter gold, strong fragrance.
- S. Dazzling shades of berry magenta-pink flowers smother the bushy easycare plant. The blooms stand out on glossy foliage putting on a show
stopping display. Repeat flowering.
- M. Blooms a blend of white brushed with exquisite pink. Very healthy.
- T. Superb in every way, like Iceberg but in rich regal burgundy. 1.2m
- T. Vibrant tangerine orange blooms on a tall upright plant. Award winner.
- S. Deep golden yellow blooms, highly pointed with good shape and unfading colour.
A very free flowering plant, with compact, holly-like foliage.
- NR. One of a kind terracotta, dusky pink multi-petal blooms on healthy bush.
- Amazing abundance of lilac flowers, opening to reveal golden stamens.
An enchanting rose, repeat flowering on a healthy bushy plant An
- T. Pure white, constant flowering. Perfect for picking. 1.5m
- M. Masses of vibrant red flowers in clusters. Repeats well. Compact.
- M. Delicate white with sheen of satin pink. Extraordinarily fragrant. 1m
- M. Mauve/purple blend of classic HT flowers, medium fragrance.
- NR. Wonderfully red rich swirling blooms atop glossy foliage. Outstanding health.
- Stunning clusters of golden yellow flowers are produced on this easy care bush.
- Beautiful lilac pink flowers with divine fragrance. Named for our Grandma
Lewanna, the multi-petal vintage style blooms repeat flower on a robust,
easy-care plant.
- M. Abundance of blooms, in a blend of coral, salmon, apricot and pink.
Very healthy and vigorous. 1.2m
- Golden buds open to soft yellow blooms of moderate size and fragrance,
that draw your attention. Healthy deep green foliage. Award Winning rose
- The bushy plant with mid green foliage, shows off the beautiful displays of
true red medium sized blooms that are vibrant and lively.
A tribute to Poppy Diack.
- Clusters of semi-double plum purple flowers fading to slate blue.
Flowers all season. Mid green matt foliage. Moderately vigorous.
- Shrublet. Clusters of large, single flowers literally cover the plant repeatedly.
creamy- lemon, paling to white, fragrant blooms on a strong growing shrub.
- Pretty strawberry-red flowers striped cream fading to pink and cream.
Scented and free flowering. Healthy. A great new garden variety.
- M. Rich golden yellow blooms tipped orange-red. Great for picking. 1m
- Striped russet blooms with a flash of cream. Bred by French breeder Pierre
Orard.
- M. A flamboyant blend of gold and orange red, quick to repeat flower.
Healthy, clean, strong upright growth. Vibrant addition to the garden.

T – Tall, M – Medium, S – Short
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CLIMBING ROSES

For fences, walls, pillars and pergolas.

ALBERTINE
BLACKBERRY NIP

- Coppery pink blooms that are fragrant. A robust climber 4m
- Deep unfading purple blooms on long stems complimented by dark
green foliage.
- Deep velvety crimson, very fragrant, very vigorous grower.
- Miniature soft pink, sweetly scented flowers. 7.5m
- Salmon pink shaded apricot orange. Sweet perfume 3m
- Pretty soft pink cup-shaped blooms with sweet fragrance. Masses of flowers
repeat in a beautiful display.
- Clusters of brilliant deep red blooms. Repeats well 3m
- A superb climber carrying clusters of large well-shaped creamy yellow
blooms that are sweetly fragrant. Plant is extremely healthy and vigorous.
- Pure white. Flowers profusely. Lovely for cutting. 4-5m
- Flowers well, scented, blush pink in clusters. 4.5m
- Pure soft pink large and deeply cupped blooms. Strong fragrance 3m.
- Vibrant orange super healthy climbing rose, bred in Ireland by David Kenny.
- An intensely fragrant red climbing rose with large hybrid tea shaped flowers,
good for picking. 2.5m
- Highly scented flowers of beautiful form open wide to a delightful blend of
pure white with golden centres. Healthy, glossy foliage and strong growth.
- Small, perfectly formed, double, magenta purple flowers with a light
fragrance. A healthy and vigorous climber that repeats well.
- Large, closely packed clusters of small, cupped flowers. They open purplemagenta with a white centre, occasionally streaked white too, bright yellow
stamens.

BIRTHDAY PRESENT
CECILE BRUNNER
COMPASSION
CUPCAKE
DUBLIN BAY
GOLDEN FUTURE
ICEBERG
MDME ALFRED CARRIER
NAHEMA
NEWSFLASH
RED FLAME
SIR EDMUND HILLARY
SUGAR PLUM
VEILCHENBLAU

DAVID AUSTIN ROSES
CHARLOTTE
GOLDEN CELEBRATION
GRAHAM THOMAS
HERITAGE
MARY ROSE
MUNSTEAD WOOD
OLIVIA ROSE AUSTIN
SUMMER SONG
TEA CLIPPER
THE POETS WIFE
THOMAS A BECKET
TRANQUILITY

- M. Double soft yellow flowers. Nice fragrance. 1m.
- M. A large deeply cupped rich golden yellow flower. Glossy dark green
foliage. Very fragrant.
- M. Deep yellow medium size cupped blooms, delicious fragrance. 1.5m.
- M. Blooms of purest blush pink. Strong fragrance. Bushy, repeats.
- Rich pink double flowers with the strong damask scent. Vigorous twiggy
growth. A must for the "old world" fans.
- M. light crimson buds open to reveal large, deep velvet crimson blooms that
are beautifully fragrant. The blooms are double, full and cupped. Repeats.
- M-T. Soft pretty pink rosettes. Highly fragrant. Long flowering. Vigorous.
- M-T. Fully double deeply cupped blooms of unusual burnt orange with fruity
fragrance.
- Fully double rosettes of apricot fading to creamy golden-parchment almost
thornless.
- Showy rose with lush strong yellow, unfading blooms. Medium.
- Light red/crimson flowers with an old rose fragrance. Shrubby growth,
repeats and healthy.
- M-T. Buds lightly yellow opening to pure white. Light apple fragrance.
Almost thornless.

T – Tall, M – Medium, S – Short
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OLD FASHIONED ROSES
AGNES
CECILE BRUNNER
GREENSLEEVES
MUTABILIS
SALLY HOLMES
TUSCANY SUPERB

- Very fragrant, fully double blooms of medium yellow, with fresh ferny
foliage. One of the few yellow Rugosa ever produced, this rose is a must.
Disease free and hardy.
- Miniature soft pink, sweetly scented flowers
- S. Clusters of pink-green buds opening to very different blooms of
chartreuse green. Repeats. Good for picking.
- T. Attractive single blooms which change colour as they age from yellow, to
pink, then coppery crimson. Recurrent.
- T. Clusters of large, single flowers literally cover the plant. Creamy lemon,
paling to white, fragrant 1.5m
- Large semi-double flowers of deep crimson purple. An erect bush with good
foliage. 1m.

STANDARD ROSES Beauty and fragrance at eye level.
HYBRID TEA STANDARDS 800mm
BLACKBERRY NIP
- Deep unfading purple blooms on long stems complimented by dark
green foliage.
CASCADING WHITE
- Cascading White. Patio. Creamy white flowers with golden yellow stamens.
Repeat flower.
DOUBLE DELIGHT
- Creamy white centre with ruby red edge. Very fragrant.
LOVING MEMORY
- Crimson scarlet, lightly scented.
MATAWHERO MAGIC
- Deep bronze flowers of classical form, scented.
SUPER TROUPER
- Startling clear, bright orange. High buds, plenty of flowers, proudly
carried on long stems. Perfect for picking. Healthy bush.
FLORIBUNDA STANDARDS 800mm
BERRY NICE
- Dazzling shades of berry magenta-pink flowers smother the bushy easy-care
plant. The blooms stand out on glossy foliage putting on a show stopping
display. Repeat flowering.
BLUSHING PINK ICEBERG
- M. Blooms a blend of white brushed with exquisite pink. Very healthy.
BURGUNDY ICEBERG
- Superb in every way. Like Iceberg, but in rich regal burgundy.
FRIESIA
- Shining yellow, clean & unfading. Spicy fragrance.
ICEBERG
- Pure white, constant flowering.
MARGARET MERRIL
- Delicate white with a sheen of satin pink.
MY MUM
- A wonderful colour blend of coral, salmon, apricot and pink.
Abundance of blooms. Very healthy.
MY DAD
- Stunning clusters of golden yellow flowers are produced on this easy care
plant with glossy foliage. The perfect rose to honour your Dad.
MY GRANDMA
- Beautiful lilac pink flowers with divine fragrance. Multi-petal vintage
style blooms repeat flower on a robust, easy-care plant.
TRUMPETER
- Brilliant bright orange scarlet blooms, abundantly produced on a compact
glossy foliaged plant. Highly resistant to disease. Medal winner.
WILD CAT
- A flamboyant blend of gold and orange red, quick to repeat flower.
Healthy, clean, strong upright growth. Vibrant addition to the garden.

T – Tall, M – Medium, S – Short
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MINI STANDARDS 450mm
BERRY NICE
ICEBERG
MARGARET MERRIL
MY MUM
MY DAD
CUTIE PIE
MY SISTER

- Dazzling shades of berry magenta-pink flowers smother the bushy easy-care
plant. The blooms stand out on glossy foliage putting on a show stopping
display. Repeat flowering.
- Pure white, constant flowering.
- Delicate white with a sheen of satin pink.
- A wonderful colour blend of coral, salmon, apricot and pink. Abundance of
blooms. Very healthy.
- Stunning clusters of golden yellow flowers are produced on this easy care
plant with glossy foliage. The perfect rose to honour your Dad.
- Yellow with light overlay of pink.
- Brilliant rich fire engine red flowers en-masse repeatedly cover this wellbehaved, easy-care bushy plant.

T – Tall, M – Medium, S – Short
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